
WMLL Board Minutes, 2/5/06 
 
Present:  Battista, Chitwood, Heneghan, King, Lubarsky, Maglio, Metcalf, Miller, Newburg, 
Peters, Smith, Tomczak; guest, Leif Davenport 
Absent: Eckerty, Franken, Zwaska 
 
1) Nye Resignation.  Acceptance of resignation moved (King), seconded (Lubarsky) and passed 

unanimously.   
 
2) Jefferson Improvements.  Metcalf reported that MMSD has agreed to pick up more of the cost 

of the improvements, bringing the total outside funding needed to $21,000.  In exchange for 
WMLL donation and fundraising Memorial principal Bruce Dahman believes he can get letter 
from MMSD guaranteeing preferred access.  King pointed out the need to keep a separate 
record of funds earmarked for softball team sponsorships, and funds raised for Jefferson 
improvements. 

 
3) Recruitment.  Lubarsky reported that there will be a total of 4 ads in Madison Newspapers as 

well as the weekly recreation calendar.  Notices will also be distributed to elementary school 
students via “back pack” mail.  Lubarsky introduced Leif Davenport who has agreed to help 
with recruiting of minority children.  Contacts will be made with appropriate school district 
and neighborhood organizations.  The possibilities of recruiting full teams from disadvantaged 
neighborhoods and the problem of transportation were discussed.   Also discussed was the 
idea of WMLL providing support for neighborhood T-ball or coach pitch programs as a 
means of building interest in baseball/softball in disadvantaged neighborhoods. 

 
4) Treasurer’s Report.  Tomczak reported relatively little activity.  Recent bills paid included 

EconoPrint for the registration mailing (including $770. for hand stuffing of the larger than 
usual mailing) and property taxes ($8105.96). 

 
5) Building & Grounds Budget.  Smith presented an analysis, developed by the facilities 

committee and especially Zwaska, of all of last year’s income and expenditures and, based on 
that analysis, a complete proposed 2006 budget.  The budget was explained and discussed in 
detail and two additions were made: $1500 was added to the Fall Ball uniforms line making 
that total $3500; and $3000 was added softball field maintenance making the field rent line 
$3000.  The total expenses and net income line were amended accordingly. 

 
6) Next Meeting.  Sunday March 5, 6:30pm at Babe’s. 


